WMS Activities and Privileges Policy
`
At Wurtland Middle School we strive to hold all of our students to a high level of behavior and academic
expectations. It is crucial in order for a student to be successful in school that they attend school
regularly and uphold our conduct standards so that they are not missing class due to misbehavior and
while they are in the classroom are not creating a disruptive atmosphere that is not conducive to the
learning environment. The following policy outlines the expectations for conduct and attendance for
WMS and the consequences for not upholding the policy.
6th grade, 7th grade, and 8th grade
Students are eligible to attend the end of the semester reward party for their grade before Christmas
Break if they have meet the following criteria.
-No more than 2 demerits for the semester
-No ISI in the semester
-No suspensions in that semester.

Each grade will have access to the End of the Year Reward Carnival. Any student who has 2 suspensions,
4 or more ISI incidents, 18 demerits, or 10 unexcused absences for the year will not be permitted to
attend the reward carnival. In addition students must earn a total of 100 Wildcat Reward Points
throughout the year to be eligible for the Carnival. (Wildcat Reward Points can be for grades,
attendance, behavior, citizenship, academic progress, and behavior progress) Any student who has
committed a level 4 infraction such as assault, drug activity, bomb threat etc. (more listed under Level 4
infraction in student handbook) will not be permitted to attend the end of the year reward carnival. To
attend the reward carnival, all students must be on track for promotion to the next grade level.

Homecoming Dance
The Homecoming Dance can only be attended by students who have no more than two ISI days in the
first semester and zero suspensions for the first semester

8th grade Prom

Any student who has accumulated three or more ISI days in the 2nd semester or who has been
suspended in the second semester will not be permitted to attend the 8th grade Prom.

***Extenuating circumstances will be up to the principal’s discretion.

